December Club News

Hello All,
I Hope all your Thanksgivings were good, Now is the time to get ready for Christmas.
First thing if you plan on coming to the Christmas Party, You will need to contact me
by December 4th so I can let them know a count. If you do not then you might have
to go hungry. I do have all the members that signed up at the last meeting and Helen
and Jerry and Shelby.
Well its that time of the month again and that time of the year.
Yes it is meeting time and the meeting will be the Christmas party.
Date is Wednesday December 18 start to show up at 6:00pm eating around 6:30pm,
Club will pay for the buffet and you pay for drinks and tip. There will be no raffles,
membership drawings or finds of the month.
After we are done eating we will play the Greed Game you will need to bring 3 prizes
wrapped separately for each person, Value of prizes will be approx. $10, $5, and $0
and the 0 prize is not (air) has to be something of no value to you there are many
possibility's. It would be nice if prizes are sort of detecting related as we are a metal
detecting club but there is no rule stating this.
Also prizes except the 0 value prize are to be new not used.
Just remember to participate in the buffet and game you need to be a paid member.
There are a few on this mailing list that are not paid members. Contact Sharon so
you can pay your dues for 2019 and pay for 2020. If you are on this list contact me if
you want to be taken off.
Just a reminder there will be no meetings January or February and finds of the
month might start in March depending on the weather.
Hope you have a wonderful Christmas – Steve

